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Intro ."I uction 

The Tari district , Tottori Prefecture, is situated about 43 ktn. SSE of Matsue city , 

Shimane Prefecture. 

The mines in this district are situated about 800 rrl ' above the sea-level , and are about 

400 m. above than the Tari environs. 

Serpentinites or serpentinized peridotites occur near the ridge among the boundary Ime 

of Shimane , Tottori. Okayarna and Hiroshima Prefectures , and occupy a moderately large 

area. 

The characteristic geology in the Tari district is that these ulta-basic rocks intrude in 

Palaeozoic sediments and sonl;e serpentinites associate with chromites 

In this paper , the writer sunlmarized the results of studies on the chromites and their 

country t'ocks in this district , including the description of two kinds of leuchtenbergite 

found by the author. 

The author wishes to express his gratitude to President S. Yamane and Assistant Prof-

essor S. Nishiyama of Shimane University L0r their encouragemements. 

The expences of this study was partl. y defrayed by the Sientific Reserches provided 

from the Ministry Education of Japan, to which the writer wishes to express his thanks. 

G{eneral geology 

The geologic map of the Tari district surveyed by the author is as shown in Fig. l. 

There are principa]ly sedimentary rocks , granitic rocks and serpentinites in this region 

The sedimentary rocks of the older series are chiefly composed of clay-slate, chert , 

sandstone and rarel y lilo:, :testone which are'believed to be of Palaeozoic age. The series 

sho¥~r generally strike of N500-700w and southward dip 300-400 . The som;e chert and 

clay-slate by granitic rocks were metamorphosed and as the result, the qual tzite-like 

rocks and hornfelses are found at several places m the regron 

The younger series of rocks are Tertiary sedimentary rocks composed of alternations of 

shale, sandstone and conglon)erate. The str~ke is as a rule N200_300W with dip ~00-200 
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W , but the wavy,"uhdti]~tion are ~freduent].y observed' in th~ series. 

B'iotite granite wid:ely ' develops bo scu~h~astward bf the Hinokami ~erpentinite mass and 

eastward of the Hirose-Wakamatsu serpentinite mass. 

Granite porphyry is exposed mainly in the environ of Tari. Granite porphyry at near 

Hagihara between Tari and Kawakami intruded in c~ert and as the resu]t metamorphosed 

the chert and the chert altered into quartzite contained biotite particles (Fig. 2). 

Quartz porphyry occurs at westward of the Hirose-Wakamatsu serpentinite mass. The 

rock is overlain unconforrnably by Tertiary sedimentary rocks at the roadside of Nogumi 

( Fig. 3 ). 

Actual relatlons among gramte , 

granite porphyry and quartz por-

phyry are not clear. The writer 

cannot ascertain whether these 

rocks are originated from same 

magrD;a or not. 

The relation between granitic 

rocks and serpentinites has not 

cleared. 

Diorites which are found only 

in serpentinites and ' chromite bo･-

dies occur as differantial dykes of 

ultra-basic rocks. ' 
The contact between serpentl-

nites and the other rocks is ~ map-

ped from scattered exposures and 

was not actually observed. 
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Fig.Z Ohert is intruded by granite 

porphyry (()r'.P) and l'netaJnorphosed to 

quartzite (Q). II*"o'adside between T.ari 

and Kawa]ni. 

G ran i{,e an cl 

14"ig.3 UncOn'fornrity betwe3n 

quartz porphyry (Q.P) and 'l]ertiary 

shale (Sh) with interc,t[atiu~~ Iignite. 

R,oadside of _Nogulni. 

relate cl l'O(,kL-) 

Granites and ganite porphyries develop 

Wakamatsu-Hirose mines , southeastwards 

Ta~i environs. 

The biotite granite exposure'd at abo-

ut I km. south of Inazumi mountain_ 

is megascopically a fine or medium 

granular rock with' quartz, felspar and 

biotite. Under the microscope ( Fig. 4 ) , 

th~ minerals found in the rock a:'e 

quartz , orthoclase , biotite (Nrn=Np= 

l. 647 - I. 643), magn_.etite, an_.d min.or 

amouni.s of hornblen.de, apatite, zircon , 

chlorite (Ntn = l. 574 - ) , ' epidote: and 

calcite. ' 

to 

of 

eastward of the serpentinite n)ass of the 

the Hinokami serpentinite mass and the 

h.~ig.4 Biotite' grimite. (Qz) : QusLrtz, 

(or) : Orthocl.asc', (Bi) : Biotito, 

(Mt) : IVl'agnetite IX27 About r 1-'~1]1. 

south of In:Lzunli MountsLin . 

Se rpe ntinite .; 

Serpen_tin_.ite masses showed in geological map 

osures of serper_tinite. The author could n..ot 

serper).tinites ar!_d Palaeozoic sedinl~ntar~y rocks , 

intruded in Palaeozoic follmation. 

(Fig. I) are mapped from scattered ex~- ~ 

discovered the , practical reJation between 

but it seen)s probably that serpentinites 

fig070801.pdf
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The long direction:al axis of the Hirose-Wakamatsu serpentinite mass of about 3 km. in 

lcngth and I. 4 km. in width shows NlOoW ap_,d that of the Hinoka.rn;i serpentinite mass 

of about 3. I km. in_ Ien.gth and l. 3 km . in width shows N700_800E. 

The ultramafic t'ocks in the region consist l.argel. y of dunite and harzbur*oite, more or 

les,s altered to sel~)entinite. The cJose association of pale yellowish green serpentinite and 

chroul~:ite are observed especial. Iy in the Wakan)atsu xnine. The yellowish green serpe-

ntinite grades rather abruptly ir!:to dark to black serpentinite of the wal. l. rock. 

Under, the microscope , the olivine is col. orless , transparent and has the typical. optrcal 

properties o~ high ･ refraction and high birefringence. Serpentinization . begins fi,rst along 

grain boundaries , cleavage traces. Where serpentinizatiQn has prpgressed to a considerable 

development , the olivine gra~ns becorne rounded and there is noticeable progress of dusty 

n)agnetites. The apparent difference between dark to black and yelJ,owish green serpenti,n-

ites is the abundance of dusty magnetite in ~he darker variety and the absence or scarcity 

of these in the yellowish green serpentinite. The dusty magnetite is abundant only in the 

darker,serpel~:tinite- away from the chromite body. In the lighter col.oured serpen.tinite 

fringing the chromite, body , dusty magnetite is practical. Iy absent. Separation of magnetite 

in serpentine derived from olivine occurs at the time of serpentinization. Serpentinite 

rich in olivine particles is a]so dark to black in col_or. Some specim_ ens of setpentinized 

peridotite collected from the chrornite bodies of the region , generally contain scattered 

chromite grains and consist nla_ inly of half altered serpentine with some specks of talc. 

The refractive indices of olivine grains in serpentinite specimens from the reglon were 

measured by in:Lmersion method. The variation in the forsterite content for the specim-

ens tested is F092_97 molecular peroent ,for al] the samples. Therefore the olivines rema-

ined in the serpentin.ite are rich in forsterite molecules. 

The iron oxide .(Fe0+Fe203) content in serpent'r!_ite Lrom the region is gen.erally low, 

however the magnesia content usually h.'gh. 

The type loca]i.ty of s'eipent.in.ized enstatite rock lies 'n the I~:ir!_okami serpentinite mass. 

It seems to the Writer that the serpentinized enstatite rock is lenticular differentiations 

from serpentinized dunite. 

Some specimens of chtorit;zed p. yroxen_ite collected from the H,nokami deposit of I~:in_o-

kaml mme consist mainly of Lin.e gr.~_ined leuchtenbergite with some specks of enstatite. 

These ' carry di~se:cted grains.o"_c chromit~ surrounding by leuchtenbergite. The two kinds 

of leuchterLbergite wefe fourLd by the present, autl._-_or frorn t~~..e deposit. 

The writer Jo~nitted , the resuTts of tl'-,e optical and chemipal studies of the u],trabasic rooks 

in the paper. 
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Serpentinites from the No. 7 deposit and South No. '5 deposit of Wak~Tnatsu Inine 

The iron oxide (Fe0+Fe203) conten~ in gr~enish serpentinites occured in contact with 

or near place of_ the chromite body is lower than those in bl.ackish serpentimtes occured 

at a distance or apart from the chromite body. In greenish serpentinite, dusty ~n9gnetite 

is scarcity and the forsterite mol. ecule in olivine is hig'n as in F096 (Mol~~). When 

olivine rich in forst~rite molecule get serpentir.tzation , it seems the author that the dusty 

maganetite is not alrnost separate from olivine and iron is contained in al~_tigorite. When 

peridotite that forsterite n)olecule of olivine is comparatively low as in F09_7_93( Mol~~) get 

serpentinization, the dusty magnetite is separated from olivine. Serpentinite that is poor 

in ferrous oxide and rich in ferric oxide is brownish in color. It seems that the alumina 

content in brownish serpentinite is caused by enstatite and serpentinized enstatite 

Rocks Lrom the Inazurni deposit of Hinokami mine 

Since som_e of serpentinized harzburgite or serpentinite are poor in iron oxid~ content , 

the forsterite molecule of olivine in tbese rocks is high as in F096 (Mol~) and the rock 

is not black and yellowish gray in color. It dues to olivine remain.ed in the rbck , the iron 

o-'~cide content in serpentinite , nevertheless , is comparatively low , the color of the rock is 

black 

Leuchtenbergite rock 

Locality : At the Hinokarni deposit of the Hinokami mine 

The leuchtenbergite rock containing chrornite grains was newly found by the present 

author in serpentin,{te n)ass, resulting from the hydrothermlrl alteration of aluminous 

ensta,tite rock. The leuchtenbergite is faint green, and tk_e streak is white. It has a hard-

ness of about 3 and specific gravity of 2. 623 at 40C. In thin section, the rock is compo-

sed of fine grained leuchtenbergite , enstatite as pretty flake and chr'omite grains. The 

leuchtenbergite is O. 05-0. 2mxn, in size, colorless , ( + ) 2V=20 , Np=1. 5704 and has weak 

birefringence. The enstatite as sn)all flal,ce is O. I -O. 2mm. in size and colorless showing 

parallel extir!.ction_.. The chromite is entirel,y black･, O. 5-1. 5nurl;. in size and sheared. 

Hydroxyl water ' of chlorites is generally driven off in two stages. The leuchtenbergite 

specimen exh, ibits ~ first distinct endothermic reaction between 600~ and 7aooC, and a 

se'*0_11_d endothernlie reaction is not shown.. As it seems that the two stages of dehydrat'ion 

occur within a nar-'ow tenlperature interval. , the endotherrc}_.ic curve would be expected to' 

show an overlap of thermal reactions. An exoththermic peak is denot~d at about ~30?C. 
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The chemical 'composition_ of the leuchtenbergite is as L0110ws. 

W' t ~6 M ol . l'-'rops 

Si02 31 . 15 519 
Al20,s 17. 12 1 68 
hle203 2 . 90 1 8 
Or20.s tr 

l~~eO O . 56 8 
MnO O . OO 

34 . 57 

OAO t r 
Alk n . d 
H 20 + 12 . 82 7 J2 
J-120 - O . 50 

'l*otal 99 . 62 

Atot I rLtlos Ditto wheu 
O(OH) = 1800 

S i 51 9 293 . 8 
Al 336 1 90 . 2 

l~~o' f ' 36 20 . 4 

.L{~ef f 8 4 . 5 

M g 864 489 . 1 

H 1424 OH 806.0 
O 5 1 80 O 994 . O 

The chemical L0rmula calculated on the basis of chemical analysis is, 

Fe'l!O. 20AIO. 84) 5. 98 (Si2. 94A11. 06) 4. O009. 94 ( OH) 8. 06 

The end members of the specirnen are as follows. 

I~lol ~~ 

Antigorite (H4Mg=,.Si207) 48. 7 

A~nesite (H4Mg~A]2Si07) 50. 4 
Ferroautigorite (H4Fe3Si207) ' O. 4 

Daphnite (H4Fe2Al2Si07) O. 5 

Leuchtenbergite rock 

Locality: At the Hinokami deposit of th^e 

Hinokami mine 

. The leuchtenbergite that composed this rock 

(Fig. 5) is pale green, the luster is somewhat 

vrtreous , and the streak is white. The hardness 

is about 3 an_d specific gravity is 2. 648 at 

40C. In thin section, the rock is formed only 

by leuchtenbergite with chromite grains. The 

leuchtenbergite is O. Imm. in size , colorless , 

( + )2V=small and Np= 1.5727. The chrcmite 

Is yellowish green (hercinite molecule, FeO. 

(Mg4. 89 Fe "O. 05 

r~~il:'~.5 _New leuchtenbergite (L) and 

its a""oci<ated chromite (O) (_N0.18) ' ,,', 

Jiinok Lmi deposit o' }.Iinok~Inli nlinc'. 

fig070802.pdf
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Fe203) with thick black border, 1-2mm.' in size and fractured. 

The chemical composition of the specimen is as follows. 

Ditto w hen 
Wt ~~ M(-)1 . props (--)(O_ H) = 1800 At(-)In , r=Lti(-)s 

507 ~*~i 5 07 30 . 44 

'Al 178 356 18. 13 

,L~"e!' 3 . 38 42 21 

Or2 03 tr 

,FeO Fef' 
8
 

8
 

M nO O . OO 

M gO 54 . 22 M *' 483 . O 856 856 

CaO O . 1 7 Ca I . 6 
3
 

3
 

Alk n , d 

H20+ 12.70 OH 797.4 
1410 705 H 

H20 - O . 30 O 1002 . 6 3183 O
 

Total 99 . 91 

The analysls mdicates that th fo mula Is ( Mg4 83Cao 02Fe// O. 05Feln O 24AIO 88 ) 6 02 

(Si2. 87All . 13) 4.00010.03 (OH) 7.97. 

Antigorite : 47. 4 , Arnesite : 51.7, Ferroantigorite: . , O 4 Daphnrte: 0.5 (Mol~) 

Gabbro 

Gabbroic rocks occurred as lens or orbicular shapes are frequently found as xenolith 

within the chrornite bodies and serpentinites in the region. 

Meg~scopically, these rocks are dark black in color with fine grained felspar and colou-

red Inineral. 

Under the microscope , thin , sections show typical granular texture with plagioclase 

felspars having polV. gonal outlines. The minerals fouhd in these rccks are plagioclase , 

hornblende, sometimes pargasite , magnetite, ilmenite, Ieucoxene and minor amounts of 

clinopyroxene , apatite, 'and epidote. 

The felspars are free from turbidity and lart~ae proportion of Plagioclase Lelspar. 

crystal are un.twinned. This type is interpreted as ,a much older gabbro , metarnorph osed 

and recrystallized. . The. composition of the plagioclases in these rocks 'are An57_77. 

The 60mposition ' which - were, determined by measuring on cleavage fragm.ent (OIO), 

have been read from the curve presented by -S.'Tsuboi. These values rar!_ged frorD; 1.'560 

to l. 569, but generally in most rocks they wete found to. be nl = I .560. 
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Hornblende. _ Hornblende is the most abundant mafic mineral 0L these gabbroic 

rocks. It appears to haye beerl_ derived from tk_e primary clinopyroxes, by thermal meta-

morphism. In some thin sections the hornblende carry a core of primary pyroxene. The 

L0110wing optical prcperties _ are skown hy these hornblendes , vyhich indicate them to be 

calcife,rous amp_hiboles. Ng= I .669=1.680 , CA Z/ = 14-220 , 2V(-).=54-760. X/=1ight green, 

pa]e yellow ,. Zf =_yel,low green , green. 

Pyroxene. Most of the clinopyroxene in the gabbro have b~en altered to amphi-

bole. The clinopyro.xe_ne grains show peripherial alteration to hornblende and much of the 

hornblendes present in the rocks appear to have been 'derived by. paramorphic al teration of 

pyr ox enes. 

Fair arnounts of lcr)agnetites and ilmenites are found near the aggregates of hornblende. 

Leucoxenes are found as alteration produ6t of ilmenite or tit~LiurD; magnetite. The 

leucoxenes are opaque whitish aggregate. 

Occasionally, apatite , biot.;te , epidote, and cblorite are seen in minor amounts in these 

rocks. 

Diorit,e 

Many irregular differential rocks of diorites ranging from O. 5m. to 2 9~a. in width ~re 

intrudrd into serpentinites , chromite bodies and have never been seen in any other rock 

mass in tbis region 

These rocks are megascopical].y dark gray or blue in color with felspar and colored mine-

ral. 

Under the microscope , the mineral constituents of these diorites are commonly plagi-

oclase, hornblende and magnetite or ilmenite , occasionally pargasite , spinel and apatite, 

and as secondary minerals, chlorite, Ieucoxene and calcite. 

The indices of plagioclase in these diorites are generally nl = 1. 54 to 1.55 on cleavage 

fragments ( OOI) and ( OIO), and corresponding contents are An34_44 

The . optical properties of ,hornblendes are as follows. Ng =: 1. 673-1. 689 , cAZ/ =: 16-220 

2 V(-) = 67*750, and Xf=pale yellow, yellowish green, Z'=:green , bluish green. 

Chromite.} an',1 t,heir or'=',curren('e.~ 

The chrorn. ite deposits of .the, region are - in _e,lliptical serpentinite ~.m~t. sses mapped frorn 

scattered outcrops of serpentinite;' T. he ob_romite, col.Istitutes a _ slnall proportion of the 

whole magma. The 'chrotnit_e d_eposits of the Hirose mine . and the. South No. 5 deposit 

of the Wakarnatsu mine are situated nearky in the central p.art of the Hirose-wakarnat3u 
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serpentinite mass, and the No. 7 deposit of the Wakamatsu -mine a.re lain eccent.ricall,y to 

right anterior border apart ~rom central part of the serpentinite mass. Each of. the chrom-

ite deposits of the [nazumi, Hinokan~i and ~e of the Hinokami mine are stood eccentric-

ally to NEE parts alon.g the midlin_.e of thc Hinokan)i serpentinite mass. It seems that the 

chrornite deposits occur at some par.ticular zone in the intrusion. The chromite deposits in 

the Hinokami minc are principally composed of disseminated chromite, and are I m. to 

10 m. in width and 200m. Ior_g. The chrom_.ite bodie3 c,f the n~ine general.ly shGW N700_ 

800E strike as the Hin_okami serpentir_.ite mass 'ani have steep dip. The chrGmite deposits 

of the Hirose min_e ar!_d the South No. 5 deposit of the Wakam_atsu mine are continuous 

each other, and these deposits are generally constituted of massive chron~~te. The chro-

mite layers of these deposits in the Hirose and Wakamatsu mines are from Im, to 10m. 

in width, 300m. Iong and have westward dip or ~sometimes lie almost hori~ontally-. 

The most of the chromite of the parbnt magrna separated from the olivi'ne constituents, 

remained until the body of the rock was solid enough to fracture, and deposited ~long Well 

defined fissures in ultrabasic rock. Some chromite was en.tangled bstween the grains of 

o~ivine to form the disseminated cbromites. The L0rD~ation of the massive or plate-like ch-

rom'te bodies is evident by wall rock alteration of the chromite serpentinite contacts. There 

is evidence of discontinuity, such as intrusive contact at the margins bf platy chromite 

bodies. The deposits may be interpreted as a melted fluid cor!_taining water. 

The possibility tha't these massive chromites in this region were hydrotherrnal liquid 

are reJected , because ir!_ thin section, the chromites somewhat associate lvith serpentine 

characterized by ign_e()us origine. The constant association of chromite and serpentinized 

dunite or serpentir_ite implies that most of the chromite was con**entrated during the rnag-

matic Stage of the basic intrusion. The conclusion is further cor).ferrned by the occu, ~renc,e 

of much chromite in disseminated form , in matrix of serpentine which presumabjy was 

orrgmally olivme. 

After all of the chromite and ultrabasic rock was consolidated , the final liquid magm~ 

flowe~d into cracks to form the diorite dykes. The diorite dykes were intude}d after the 

serpe~Itinization. The fact that diorite dykes cut the chromite bodies is. additiona:1 evidence 

of the posrtion ~of chromite in the magrnatic cycle. 

The size of the dissexninated chromite is ,averages from O. 5nun. to 1. 5r~n. in diarr~eter. 

In thin sec,tion , the disseminated or scattered chromite h~s genera]ly black margins with 

ye]lo~rish brown center, cracks crossing the gral'ns como~only'have similar black margins 

and is , sometlmes crossed by black material , presum~b]y ferrian ,chrornite or chromian ma-

gnetite, but the massive chron)ites are usually brpwnish yellow in co.Idr and accorb;panied 
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with compatively little ' ma~anetic substance (Fi~s. 6,7,8 

tes show somet{mes chain or vein-like structure. 

and 9). The black felrran ch oml 

l~~ig.6 Di~~c*1'ninated chrolnite w ith bttLcl~ 

' Iilargin .and cros~ cutting bltlcl-~ Iine. ,/¥'2~ 

South No 5 deposit of ~~'iLk-.alllatsu mlne 

.L~~i,_.o'.7 Dis8ct'ninated chro]nite with thick 

black.- borclt'r. X23 Iilinok- uni dop-osit of 

J-linokalni nrine. 

l~r'i_t~o'.8 MtLSSivc> chro_ l'nite with inc'lll"~'ion 

b.f ~epe~ntine>. /X23 _l¥,~r0.7 del-･~o,'-"it of 

Wak<al'natsu In~nc*. 

l~~ibo'.9 Ma'+.',')'ive chrol'llite with fractures 

filled by ,'-~erpentine. /X23 South _N0.5 

depo,')'it of V¥'･akalnatSu Iniue. 

S-erpentine-filled fractures are present in n~ost chrom{te specimens examined. The fract-

tires cut across chromite grains. The chromite solnetin~es carry inclusion of serpentine or 

serpentitzed olivin.e. This fact in-dicates that , some of the olivine crystallized before or 

c, ontempo~aneously 'with the 'chrcrrLite. It seems that serpentinizing solution could have 

o.riginated within the ultramafl'c rocks_ thernselves. The cll~_rolnite is fr:tctured, even the 

smalJest grains. This su.ggests that fracturing occurred prior to serpentinization. The 

serpent,ine filled f._racture in_, chrorni'te is to be ascribed to cooling resulted from emplace* 

ment of the chromite. 

fig070803.pdf
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Specific gravit,y of cllromit,e 

The calculated specific gravities of spinel(MgO. Al203) , magnesio-chron~ite(M*'O. Cr203) , 

ferrochrornite (FeO. Cr203), and magnetite (FeO. Fe203) are 3. 55, 4. 43 , 5. 09 , and 5. 20 

respectrvely. 

The specific gravities of the dissemirLated chromites are commonly hi*aher, than those 0L 

massive chromites at the Wakamatsu and Hirose mines but the chromites frorn the Hin-

okami mine show irregular value. Since the content of Cr203 in chroraite from the Waka-

matsu and Hirose mines principally shows lower value than those in chromite frorn the 

Hinokami n~ine, the densities of chrornite saxnples from the Wakamatsu and Hirose 

mmes are generally lower than those of chromite sarnples from the Hinokami mine. The 

writer omitted the results of the theoretical and xneasured speciLic ~ravities of the chronai-

tes in the paper. 

Chemic,al (',omposition of chromite 

An effort was made to separate the black chrcxnite from serpentine for chemical analy-

sis. The quantity of gangue~iutpurities vvas aJmost reduced by n~eans of binocular n)icro-

sope or heavy. solution separations. This was not entirely succcssiful , as _the chromite 

contalns some serpentine which was in)possible to separate even by fine crushing ,, but these 

samples are considerably free from serpentine or other silicates. The samples selected for 

analysis wer~ ground to powder. ,In the analyses of the chrom_ite concentrates Live major 

constituents such as Cr203' Al20~, Fe203, FeO, and MgO were determined. FeO in 

chrornite was deterxnined' using phosphoric acids as solvent in the absence of air. 

Th','ee minor constituents such as MnO , CaO and Si02 were also deterrnined. Trace 

or minor elements such as Ti02 , NiO and H20 were not determined. The atlalyses show 

impurity of Si02. Assun)ing that the Si02 content is all in the L0rm of serpentine or 

chlorite , this mineral was subtracted from the chron)ite analysis. 

The maior constituetnts 0L chrGmite are bivalent iron and ~nagnesiurr~ and trivalent 

chrcmilJlm, aluxninium and iron. Chromite is a xnember of the spinel group and forins an 

isomorphous series expressed by the forrrLula (Mg, Fe) (Cr, Al , Fe)204. The end 

mem_bers are ferrcck,romite, magnesiochrcmite, spinel , kercynite, magnesioferrite, and 

magnetite. Since chrcmites have a wide range io, composition as the result of substiution 

of magnesium for ferrous iron and of aluminiutn and ferric iron for chromium , the compos-

ition of chromite is variable. 

R. E. Stevens classified chromiun~ bearing spinels according to composition. Since the 
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chromites from the region are conlpartively rich in altm~ina and magnesia , these chromite-

s belong to aluminian chromite (Mg,Fe)O(Cr,AI . Fe)203 and chroxnian spinel (Mg,Fe)O 

(AI , Cr.Fe)203. The elements in alLlminian chromite and chron)ian spinel are written in 

order of abundance. 

The results of the analyses made by the present author were plotted on the three diagra-

ms, as ( I )-ratios of R203 constituents, (2) -norms of M90. Al203, (M9,Fe)O. Cr203 , FeO. 

Fe203 and (3)-ground constructions of MgO, Cr_.03+Al203, Fe203 in composition, respec-

tively (Figs. 10,11 and 12). 
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The content 0L FeO plus Fe203 in the disseminated chromite , which closely related to 

the serpentinite in the region , is generally higher than that of the massive chromite , but 

the content of Al203 plus Cr203 is reverse. The content of FeO plus Fe20s in the disse-

mmated chromite is reverse of that in the green to yellow serpentinite that disseminated 
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the chromite. T. he serpentinite containing the disseminated chromite is principally low 

in content of FeO plus Fe203. The disseminated chron~Lite in the leuchtenbergite rocks , 

which rich in Al203 content , is low in Al203 content. The proportion of M90, FeO, 

Cr203 , Al203 and Fe203 in the chromite appears to be determined by the relative propo-

rtions of composition in the magnc~a. 

The ratios of the_ R203 constituents in chromite may be controlled by a number of 

factors, including the relative amoul~rts of Cr203 and Al203 available for chromite and 

oxidizing condition of the iron. The chemical relation of the massive and disseminated 

chroxnitses in the region is obvious from Fig. 10. 

Each of the molecular ratio of Cr203 + Al203 in the disseminated chromites is generall y 

lower than that of the massive chrolnites in the region. The plotted position of the n~ole-

cular ratios of MgO , Cr._03 +Al203 and Fe203 are grouped near MgO(Cr203+Al203) 

FeO. Cr203 Iine as shown in Fig. 12. 
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The Cl"..03 ranges of the chromite specimens obtained from the Hirose, Wakamatsu and 

Hinokami mines 29-39 Io,~~o , 22-40 7~oo/ and 32-45~~ respectively. The chromites from the 

Hinokami mine are compativel y higher in Cr20B content than those from the Hirose and 

Wakarnatsu mines 

There is reason to believe that massive chromites may not differ greatly in composition 

from chromites disseminated in serpentinites. ¥'Tariation in chromite cornposition implies a 

history of crystalization. The disserninated chrornite in all these deposits in this district is 

generally higher content in Fe203 than the massive chromite. As most massive chrorn;ites 
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in the region are consistent]y lo~l~r in Fe203, it Is believed to have been formed m some 

reducing enviroment. This principal differen,ce in composition between the massive and 

dissen)inated chromits brou*aht in Figs. 10 and ll. 

Some presence of serpentinized enstatite rock in the vicinity of the Hinokami mine 

and almost absence of that in the neighborhood of the other mines in the region suggest 

difference in the ratios of Si02 , CaO, and Al203 in the magmas which should be refl-

ected in the composition of the chrornites. The composition of the chromite that the 

matri,x of the chromite is leuchtenbergite varies erratically (Nos. 18 and 19 in each of Figs. 

10 and 11). 

The writer omit.ted the results of the chemical anal yses of the chromites in the paper. 

Veinlets in serpentinit** ancl chromite 

The xenocrysts of chromite and serpentinite are rarely found in magnesite veinlet filled 

the fissures of the setpentinite mass. Besides the rrLain n)agnesite veins, th'ere are nurn-

erous lrregular paches of magnesite or calcite in the serpentinite. It Is clear that the vein 

forming solutions penetrated the serpentinite along various cracks or opening and repl-

aced it readily. 

Small amounts of uvarovite are rarely found in the fissures of the chromite bodies 

in the region. The mineral is emerald green in color and presumably alteration product 

from complex of cllromite-silicate mineraJ. 

The saponite veinlets are frequently observed in the serpentinite and chromite bodies 

in the region. It seems probably that these veins were formed through alteration of serp-

entinite. The saponite is soft and grayish white 
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